
winnowed cards abt Proxy for Miss You, Nov. '09 



The hot eye of God/O’or this mortal sod* Well, he (Darius) felt mortal 

enough, amid this (expanse). And times at this, he felt like a sod, too 

lusting away at 

buggering away at(?) 



"Mind you, C^s in "Kind you, I*ve said nothing•" ^heck to see whether this is 
too Irish to be a mannerism for Darius or Hugh*) 

—possible characteristic for Bruce (or Neil) is ttet he picks up 
frcm Darius, such as this. speech manner ins 



"Mind you, I##.** (as in "Mind you, I*ve said nothing*" Check to see whether this is 

too Irish to be a mannerism for Darius or Hugh*) 

—possible characteristic for Bruce (or Neil) is that he picks up speech mannerisms 
from Darius, such as this. 



the spiderweb of Munich 

the world, the hypnotic flame of its fuse called Munich, would not let him free 



Darius (?)— if humankind had gone blind from looking into first fire, that'd have 

taken care of it. (i.e., xtfbat if flames were blinding instead of just bright to 
look at) 

better?—It would have settled everything, if the first human looking into a fire 

had gone blind from it 



First sex: a sway of nipples, a private thatch, clutch and gush 



have Proxy use?— (maybe w/ matchbook cover joke) 

She offer her honor/he honored her offer/so all night long/it was on *er and off 'er* 



The bedsprings greeted them with an excited screech* 



Darius’s reactions to Montana weather: 

—Coarse weather again# ( possible section lead) 

—elongated feathery clouds @ dawn; nothing fleecy about this country, he thinks 

—strata of clouds, seep of golden-orange between 

—all the merciless weather, D. understands the squints of Americans (why Americans 

are a squinting race) 



Ot/uU/wtf ' 
Rob to. Angus • We did a few stunts together, AngTSsT (referring to their emigration) 



Bucking 
r- 

Dacaftts: says you can talk to dogs in German, it*s obviously their vocal origin. 



7)vuw' 
If I don’t su$t a man, I won’t work for him, 

?*(VMrVC»A. 
iQki irsoJJ * c£*JU* , OJJ- ^ UM, 



'^omehowj I hugely doubt it 



Bucking 

for Darius, the usage "make rings around", Br. version of "run circles around" 



Now here*s a new cxjmmodity• 

£Loodist ^ 
yf*+jdt> odrt 



needments 

'J 

1DaA^U4 



The wand that makes babies, ever ready to rise to its task, 

Mid dle meeting middle • 

The kiss of whole bodies (the entire bodies) 



mention Darius has not (cannot?) join the CPUSA? 


